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PROFESSION SM AND UNIONS

It

Dr.-John A. aessions
Assistant Director,AFL-CIO
Department,of Education

6

July 3, 1975.
Staff Organization RoundoTabl
American Library Association

San Francisco,Cal.,

. \ . I ,

I have beentasked to speak on profepsionalism and unions. Let

tA
.

me say eatphattcally that these terms ,are riot mutually exclusive, nor do they

always mean the same"thing even.,to the same people. The National Education

#

Association, for example, once declared that it is unprofessional to belong
q I

to a union. Today the NEA proudly proclaims that it too is a union.

Throughout Plato's Dialogues, Socrates is depicted as bristling at the

Sophists who had made great inroads in Athenian'education. Firstsand foremost,

Socrates accused the Sophists of teaching bad thinking habits and on this pint,

he made a convincing case.

But a sec0d charge which he leveled against the Sophists can only'

sound ecoenttric in the twentieth century. He abcused the Sophists of being

fessional because they taught for money:' Clearly Socrates 'would not have
4

4
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been a very good candidate for membership in the American Federation of f

Tqachers. .

.Almost as though' in answer to Socrates, John Dewey, who did become a

member of the AFT in 19f5, one explaineat, N

el 2
.

s s
, ', It it, said that the Teachers Union, as distinct from the mire

,academic organizations, overremphasizes the economic aspect of
teaching. Well, I never hWthat contempt for the economic
aspect of teaching, especially not of the first of the month
when I get my say chepk. I find/that teachers 'have to spay
their grocery eq. meat bills

.
bills and house rent just the'same as

everybody else. \ % / .
)

.

.

Among those who did of join a union were2 the libraiTans of a ,

,.

''

.

. t

,southOrtown who, during the 1930's, were required to sign.the following,

k
. )

.

9
$

contrabtl _

.

. .
,.,

--4.,_ ,

I promise to take a vital interest in Al phases of Sunday=sghool
work, donating of my time/service, and thoney:without stint for the /

uplift of the community., I promise to abstain from plPdancing, '

immodest ressiv, and other conduct unpecoming a f .

,

o f
_lady. r omi4i'hot'to go out with anyLyoung except insofar s

)" it.may be necessary to stimulate Sunday-school rk. I promise

.

a

not to fall in love, to become engaged, or secretly, married. I -'

'. promise to sleep-at least eigh't hours a night,,to eat carefully,
.. \ and to:take every precaution .to keep in the best of\healthd spirits

iv order that I may better be able to render efficient serVice to
the public. I' promise to'remember that I:owe a duty to the toyals-
ptople who are-paying my wages, that'I owe respect to the liftary

l'''' board that hired me and that I .shall consider myself at,all times
the'willIng servant of the library board and the townspeople and
that I shall cooperate with them to6the limit of my ability in any
movement aimed at the betterment of the community. %

'If those librarians did not'join a union, it was not because they .

.4,

. .1

thought it would be an unprofessionae_thing to do; it was rather because

a they lived a life of fear. I don't think that any librarian anywhere today

would promise the- library board not to fall in`leve, tEsleep any specified

'amount'of time, or to be a servant to the board. And the important thing is

3 r
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that they are the.mcrePprofei-siona). for their refusal to do these incis.lr-
,

V.

The AFL-CIO and the /AFL before it have never been 'exclusiveiNtblue-

collar organizations. .Unions have included in their ranks teftherg37 symphony,
-_,

...___-,-, 1. 4

musicians,' stage and screen Actors, journalists, radio ancitelgirisien
, t

.

., ,

commentators and entertainers. 4G1Li biarians are joinim unions in ever incread-
.

.. . , , ti

ing numbers. Surely no one would suggest that Walter Cronkite or the members
1

& .
. .t

.
i',..

,

Ot,the New ork Philharmonic are less.professiOnal foi being uni-On'members.
...

,

And the story of what Actors' Equity has done4to raise the professional
/ ,

.

stardards. 4 the American theater'is.a part of .theatrical history.

Many ynions which are not made up entirely of profess,ioffairnever-
.

. .

'I.' ,
v

thelesi,have large numbers Of professionals'among their memb rship.- The Inter-
'

, ,

national Union of Electrical Workers, the Americ6n Federation GovernMent .r _ ,
. .... , .

Employees; and the American Federation of' State, County and rOuttiCipal Workeis
...

'''
/ N..\!

are examples of such unions. tr
.

A recent development has.heen the establishment of,the Council of
)%

' 1

AFL -CIO Union for Professional-Employees. This will give professional workers
4.. 4.

.11 .. . . ,

an organizational strength 'similar to that of the Building Trades Council and

)
..--

' .
,'

,

the Metal Trades Council.
,.

,

.

Professionals gain strength through an alliance with labor. A handful'
,._

....

ofjihrarlans in
,

a university or in, a public library have very little bargaining
t

, A

power, but wi.tilt the strength of numbers that comes from affiliation with the labor

4.

A

movement, a few people can participatein the shaping of 'their own :economic

destinies.

And rarely have librarians needed that economic strength as theYdo today.

Fede61, state and 'local funds for library service have been cut back drastically,

***

confronting library personnel with the same economic anxieties that othel.
0

workers contend with. Librarians' earnings'have kept up with neither inflation

,

nor the earnings of the. rest of the,work force. In the modern Scylla 40 Charybdis

4
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of simultaneoustrecessien.a44inflaiion,libra'riaUs need ail of the political

allies they can get,- And 'submit that they can best find Gose.allies by
,

u
,,,afTiliaadg.wfth t 14,50 ,000 Tembers of the AFL-CIO. I ?.

0Albert Einstein for saviais very kind of a situation more than 30

years ago. Mitch as JohniD
. e

had written of f116. teachers, Einstein wrote:

. k

.
. .S s

. t;.,

1 cOns idet it piportantindced urgently nedessal4 fdr intellectual,

.

'workers to get together, both to Brotect their4own economic status
and also,'generalrY speaking,to secure their influence in the political

, .. ..

k
1

i

And yet librarians kave sometimes been slow:to unionize. Perhapp they
. .

4 "7 /if,
have had a feeling' that librarians must be detached and objective whereas unions

. field:

I

..-
thriveon conniCt. When librarians talk aBout unions, the dfscussion Often

begins to center onthe nonprofessional basis of strikes.
o

I want to meet this issue head oni.i Unions do not,Make,conflict and

collective bargaining does not make conflict. Unions and collative bargaining

came -into being because conflict exists in the workplace. Without unions,
. .

. .

. ., ,o .'

conflict takes place under the rules of jtinglet,law. Collective bargaining
.

.

, _____,

provides an orderly procedure for resolving conflict when it arises. It prdvides
0

, 4% ,
a grievance procedure through which effo;,rts to resolve, the conflict proceed through

. i,
a succession of levels, ending:if necessary By submissiop 'Zrf the issue to'a

professionally trained arbitrator who ears the evidet1c6 from both sides, refers

the Tatter'to the language of the collective bargaining 'agreement and f° apy\. ' .

renders a decision which is legally binding on both sides. Surely this is.a more
t

)

'-. professional approach to con(flict than jungle law.
4

*
What then about strikes? First of all I want to make it clear that I

. $

,

. believe the right to strike is a fundamen tal right
.

of freer men and women. tut
.

If

it is important. to put strikes in proportion. There are approximately 150,000

collective bargaining agreements in force in the United. States today. Of these
.1

of
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147,000 were' successfully negotiated without any

.

wqrk-stoppage taking"place.
. . y

''. .
,

This, is an important fact, often over ked-in discussions .-about collective

bargaining. There,is an element.of-excitement about a strike thit draws public

g' .attention, but there is -much less attention gilren ta the thousands of u4nion-
.

,

i

management agreements that are regularly negotiated without any work-
-

it
stbppage'. This,t.rilimph of free democratic labor-management .relationp

V
is so" --

) '

commonplate that it isE not .newsworthy and is Ebe'refore ,usually overlooked.
I

I shoqld add virtuallyt all
4

collective bargaining agreements include
)

i

a"no-strike' clause and strikes duingthe life of the .64/-eeMeht are so rare.

. '5-
I .

. that no one U
%

others to count them.

N *
,:,-.

Ob.,' ' I might add two 'persenal note". The first. is. that I have been eunion
7 * , tt

..,

. . - ..

andmembel- for 35. years and in that entire 35 years I have.been on strike for only
r

!.3 total of five days.
.

h c , ,
.

My second note may surprise some of you. Those'of us who are'on the
Y . . i..'f,, s

staff of the,AFL-CIO have a. union which bargains for us.. It !rshard baigqining

Il.

1.5 J,

because we have experts on both sides of the bargainblig.table. .I should hate to
,

...

thie that this pal Me in an adversary position With regard to: the AFL-CIO. f
. . -) 1

. 4

love./he AFL-CIO and that is why I work fhere. I zfeel a deep'sense of personar
_

A ..`
identity with the AFL-CIO which is in no way diminished by my membership in a

, ./... . .

4' .-

ataff union.
.1

Professionals will make a tragic error if they set, the course of their

economic interest on the basis of imaginary fears. There i
:s

too much to fear in

reality"for that.
1

In this regard,
1

I would like to recall a "bit cif fairly recent,-history.

Unlike Most rbeent history, this episode, has a happy ending. The Public Relations
.

Reporter,.published by the Public Relations Office of the American Library

Associatibn, devotied its entire March 1967 issde to an article on how to

, counteract efforts to organize.library staff unions. The entire tone of the

publication was anti-labor. Worst of al.1, the publicatrori inctuded nmoyig other
ke

suggestions that in blotking the formation of, staff unions, 1,ibraty adminstrators

6 -
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might justify theirl:,actions by pojnting to ALA's longstanding Joint CoMm4ttee.

withBhe 'This,i.f'was suggested, riad,herp- to counteract, any

possible anti-labor Image. The publication even suggested that starting
o 4

joint library program'with local unions might well be timed in such a way, as

counteract, staff unionism.
t
..t..

The labor members of the Joint Committee on LibraIy Servibe'to
, -

. :N.. A .,; .

Labor Groups were quick to expre9>their sense of butrage at having their
i

,

Sincere efforts compromised intb an anti - union, public relations gimmick. ,Librarian

members of the Co ttee were equally quick to respond. Edwin Beckerman, pew
'

Chairman of ,the Joint Committee, said`, "I have seldom read as slanted and biased
..,.

a,publicatiori"." :
-k. * \ A ..-

.
.

The Joint Committee unanimously adopted a resolution requesting' the ALA
. ,

to publicly declare "a Policy which recognizes the freedom of all litAary employees

to choose whether or not they will belong to unions and engagejn collective

bargaining."

The Board of Directors of the Adult services Division unanimously , 't

endorsed the Joint Committee resolution and, meetIng here in.this city eigtit,

years'ago this week, the ALA executive Board affirmed the right of library

personnel to join unions and td engage in collective bargaining.

The Public Relations Reporter in its September 19V issue published

in a box the following contrite note: "The National Labor Relations Act recog-

nizeS and auaraDtees the right of each employee to bargain collective.lY with

his employer. This being the law of the land, it is the policy o the American'

Libra' y Associationl",

Fs:Jr...eight years, this has been the policy of the ALA. I urge you

to take advan.tage of it. The 14,500,000 AFL CIO members, white collpT workers, .

,blue cellar workers, and professions, invite' librarians to join with them in pursuit

of, a better life f6i all.
7.


